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"DOUKHOBOR LANDS ALLOTMENT INQUIRY ACT"

To His Honour· the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of British Columbia.

Second Interim Report on the Inquiry into tb;l
Allotment of Doukhobor Lands in the Province

of British Columbia.

I have the honour to .robmi t the following as a second interim

report:

My first interim report was dated ani submitted August the 25th'.

1955. In the main it dealt with two matters, namely, the necessity for an

adequate insurance scheme to cover bUildings, and the problem of assuring

peaceful possession, both in the instance of Orthodox Doukhobor members

purchasing what are now informally described as the Doukhobor lands, in and

around the areas of Nelson, Castlegar and Grand Forks. That report was the

outcome of several Visits to' the area, a searching into the wide-spread

documentation, govel'nment and otherise, interviewing numerous pUblic officials

and private citizens, ani the holding of public hearings at Nelson from May

16th. to May 20th. end at ,Grand Forks from June 20th. to 23rd'. all in 1955.

This second interim report is the outcome of further visits to

the area and the holding of a public hearing at Castlegar September 26th.

and 27th. 1955.

The Doukhobor Lands comprised in the authority of your

Commission to me are described in the schedule attached to Order-in-Council

No. 1439 of NOvember 5th. 1940 (Ex. 4 in the proceedings), trom which should

be excerpted certain alienations since made, comparatively few in number and

small in area. Those alienations are desert bed in detail in a report of

search in the fom of a letter dated May 20th. 1955, from Messrs. Garland,

DOC Ganser ani Arlidge, Solicitors, Nelson, B.C., to John Groves Gould, my
BC
ZR1954D8 Counsel (Ex.4(a) in the proceedings).
B:I6:2
1956 Few, if any of the blocks of land therein described are presently

Ic.5
divided and subdivided into such parcels that they could be conveyed to

indi vidual Doukhobors in the course of a scheme combining the optimum user

of the land with the intelligent accommodation of the number of Doukhobors who
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will have to use it. In short, all the Doukhobor lands need sUbdividing,

and the subdivisions will have to be registered before any registerable

title can be issued.

It is my present intention to include in my final report a

recommendation that the Doukhobor lands be offered for sale in the first

instance to the Doukhobors themselves.

At this stage of my inquiries I am convinced of there being a

probablli ty, but not a certainty, that the Orthodox Doukhobors - who

comprise tm overwhelming majority - will welc0m3 the opportunity of

purchasing those lands which are necessary for their proper living and

accommodation.

In support of the ab ove statement I set out below some

significant excerpts from the evidence of J.J. Veregin, the accredited

spokesman before me of thE> Orthf)~J~. DOl11rh "'"')or group. given at Castlegar

on September 27th. 1955:

"(p. 131, line 20):

"(P.134, line 1):

Q. Given, though a system of insurances or of

insurance and a system of co-operation

between the police authorities and the

Orthodox Doukhobors, who would be helping

themselves out but not carrying any fire-

arms or teking any oath, you think that

there is a ~ood chance, a good hope of, the

Orthod ox peo pIe entering int 0 a scheme wi th

the Goverrment for the purchase of the lands?

A. I believe so; that when it comes to the

time of de::iding on acquiring tm lands on

the terms -i"hat would be - - -

Q. Financial ~ossible?

A. Providing it would be financially possiblo,

I don't see any reason why they should not

enter into i-,~ (p.132, line 4)."

Q,. You believe, .I.f the price tag is fair, and

wi th the other things we have discussed,

there is a good chance of your people

a cguiring the 1:lld?
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A. I do by what I have stated, that these

people need these lands to live on and, as far

as I can see, that's the only way of getting

them for them.

Q. And that view is not only your own view but

the view of your colleagues as trustees of

the Orthodox people?

A. I believe so.

THE COMMISSIONER: Q,. I think you told us

at the first hearings in Nelson tha t your

people were anxious to buy these lands, to

have them reallocated and to buy them, and

that you would co-operate in any reasonable

method of do ing so. I think that was wbat

you said.

A. That is so, and I ba sed that on what I

thoroughly believe to be the best for our

people. Our people require the lands to

11ve on. I know from personal experience

and personal observation that living in the

uncertain manner in which they have lived all

these years ever since the time these lands

went out of their bands, they have been living

under extreme difficulties, and to prolong

that form of life, I thoroughly believe, would

be detrimental to our society. (p.134, line 26)."

In the light of the above quoted and other evidence which has

come before me, I am of the opinion that the time is now propitious for

the immediate carrying out of a complete survey and subdivision of all

the Doukhobor lands. Such subdivis ion and regi stra tion thereof must be

done eventually in any event as a prerequisite to the prudent sale of

the lanis, regardless of to whom they are eventually sold.

There are already inexistence subdivision plans, which with

minor revisions would be adequate, for four areas. They are entered
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as exhibits in the Inquiry as follows:

Ex. 6 - - Proposed subdivision, Rasberry-Brilliant area.
Ex. 7 Proposed subdivision, Gla~area.

Ex. 8 Proposed subdivision, Shoreacres erea.
Ex. 9 - Proposed subdivision, South Gram Forks area.

None of the four proposed subdivisions ha s been registered,

nor has any of the areas delineated therein been sU1'Veyed and .. staked according

to the proposed subdivision plan.

I have been infonned by officials of the Land Settlement

Board that the field work necessary for the preparation of subdivision plans

of all the Doukhobor lands has been completed, and the notes filed with the

land Settlement Board. Therefore, the proposed subdivision plans additional

to the four above mentioned could be prepared in Victor ia while the snow is

still on the ground in areas concerned in the Kootenays, in sufficient time

for all proposed subdivision plans to be completed by the Spring of 1956 when

survey crews could go onto the ground. In the preparation of such sub-

division plans I suggest that the services of Mr. Neil T. Drewry, of your

Government's civil service, be utilised. He is the principal author of the

only complete report wi thin my knowledge of the Doukhobor lands ani their

potentialities. At my request he has attended all public hearings of this

Inquiry, am there given invaluable expert testimony. His knowledge of the

Doukhobor lands and their potentialitiew is unique and indispensable. His

knowledge gained as an assessor with your Departrent of Fine...nce will be of

the utmost importance to the Commission in recommending the respective

prices of the individual parcels to be offered far sale.

In my opinion the completion of the survey and

registration of the proposed subdivisions by the autumn of this year is of

prime importance in the ultimate solut.i.on of the Doukhohor land problem~

Such a schedule is a strenuous one, and would necessitate the retaining for

this particular task of surveyors and crews additional to those now

permanently employed by your Government. Nevertheless, in evaluating all

the factors, including the attituie of the Doukhobor people t)-lE'TT)8'""~'''C::

recommend that such a programme be carried out in accordance with the time

schedule suggested above.

Respectfully submitted

(Signed) ARTHUR E.LORD

Qt>mrnissioner.
Vancouver, B.C. February 8th. 1956.




